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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 145VOL. 37 SECOND EDITION
BURIED TREASURESTERRITORIAL NSWSOFFICIAL MATTERS.A STRONG MESSAGE
CON- -TO FARMERSDELEGATES
A Blind Woman Who Is Lookinggress. iThfl Antonio fihavfiz Grant NineThe United States Sent the Chinese
Governor Otero y appointed for Qold in the Gran Quivira
Ruins.
A few days ago there was no water
in the river below the head of the Ber-
nalillo ditch, and a scarcity of water
for irrigation purposes In the Algo-done- s,
Santa Anna and Bernalillo
ditches. Stock in that part of the Rio
Grande valley Is suffering for the want
of grass.
Antonio Montoya was coming up from
Bernalillo on horseback, and about half
a mile south of Algodones, as he was
going along singing to himself, he sud-
denly dropped off his horse. Some par-
ties who were looking at him when he
Hon. L. Bradfocd Prince, of Santa Fe;Government an Emphatic State-
ment of Its Position. W. Tanslll, of Carlsbad, and C. J.
Miles from Magdalena Is to
Be Surveyed.
A MINING LAWSUIT DECIDED
Gavin, of Raton, delegates to the farm- -
BRYAN ISJOTIFIED
He and Stevenson Accept the Nomi-
nations Made by the Democrats
at Kansas City.
barangueHmperialism
Other Issues Am Scarcely Eeferred to by
the Democratic Hominees The notifi-
cation Took Place at Indianapolis,
Where Big Crowds Gathered.
congress, which will meet at Colo LIYED ALONE IN A DESERTrado Springs, Colo., August 21 to 81.CHINESE ARE RETREATING
THE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.
The bureau of Immigration y
The Pathetic Story of a Woman's Faithsent out letters and pamphlets descripThe Allies Have Taken Pei Tseng-W- ord fell, ran to see what was the trouble
and found him dead. He was marriedtive of the resources of New Mexico, in
answer to inquiries, to the following
Alexander McDonald Hurt by His Hone
railing on Him An Attempt to In-
crease a Water Supply at Fairview,
Sierra Oonnty.
ties? The whole difference between a
monarchy and a republic may be gum-
med up In one sentence. In a monarchy
the king gives to the people what he be-
lieves to be a good government; In a
republic the people secure for them-
selves what they believe to be a good
government.
"The Porto Rico tariff law asserts the
doctrine that the operation of the con-
stitution Is confined to the forty-fiv- e
states. The Democratic party disputes
this doctrine, and denounces It as re-
pugnant to both the letter and spirit of
our organic law. There Is no place In
our system of government for the de-
posit of arbitrary and Irresponsible
power.
FILIPINOS' CAPABILITY.
"It is argued by some that the Fili-
pinos are Incapable of
and that therefore we owe It to the
world to take control of them. Admiral
Dewey, In an official report to the i,avy
department, declared the Filipinos more
capable of than the
Cubans, and said that he based his
opinion upon a knowledge of both races.
Henry Clay, in defending the rights of
the people of South America to
said:
" 'It is the doctrine of thrones that
about five months ago. His wife was
in an Old Legend She Has Gone
to Colorado to Eaise
Funds.
Beoeived from Sir Olande McDonald,
the British Minister at Fekin
The Chinese Situation.
towns and cities: Philadelphia, Chica sent for at once. He lived at Bernalillo.
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
go, Buffalo, Milwaukee, til tam,
Youngstown, O.; El Reno, Okla.; Em-
pire, Saguache, Colorado; Vera, Lewis, One of the curious things in this cuSOCORRO COUNTY.Washington, August 8. A reply has A Decision on the Allotments of Land inWarsaw, Ind.; Alfred, Me.; Port Ar W. E. Leonard, of Socorro, settled atbeen sent to Minister Conger by the El Paso.state department to the message re-
ceived from him late yesterday. It ad Thomas Matthews, of Socorro, was
rious world Is the effort of an aged
woman, blind and penniless, to locate
the legendary treasure at the ruins of
the Gran Quivira, situated some 150
miles south of Santa Fe. The woman
is the widow of an old soldit-- r named
Corbin, who some five years ago squat
married In Albuquerque.
thur, Laguna, Tex.; Tuscola, 111., and
Milledgevllle, Ga. This Is only indica-
tive of the dally work that the bureau
does in bringing the resources of New
Mexico to the attention of investors and
home-seeker- s.
vises him of the approach of the relief John Lewis and family have removedcolumn, and exhorts him to be of good
Indianapolis. August 8. William Jen-
nings Bryan of Nebraska and Adlal B.
Stevenson of Illinois were notified of
their nomination for the offices of pres-
ident and vice president of the republic
at. Military park shortly after 2:30
o'clock this afternoon. Thousands of
people witnessed the ceremonies. Sen-
ator James K. Jones, chairman of the
Democratic national committee, was in-
troduced by Mayor Taggart as presid-
ing officer. Senator Jones, In a brief
speech, Introduced Congressman James
from Socorro to Deming.cheer. The .dispatch was sent direct Quails have Increased marvellously
the Petaca Grant Case.
At this forenoon's session of the
United States court of private land
claims, Chief JuHtice Reed announced
the conclusion of the court in the Peta-
ca grant case, holding that the allot-
ments of land to which the claimants
were entitled were confirmed only to
the valley, and included only the agri-
cultural lands. This decision confirms
to the grant claimants a strip 0f land
about er of a mile in width
LAND OFFICE RECORD.to Minister Conger at Pekin and a du-
plicate to Consul General Goodnow at in the vicinity of Socorro.Following are'the transactions at the Dr. C. G. Duncan purchased the E. V.
Chavez property at Socorro.United States land office, Santa Fe, for
the week ending at noon y:
Shanghai. Goodnow was directed to
spare no pains nor expense to get the
message to Conger. P. N. Yunker, of Lemltar, will addHomestead Entries Albino Baca, An ten more acres to his already largeman Is too Ignorant to govern himself. SAFE CONDUCT PROMISED.
Washington, August 8. The Chinese acreage of prunes.
ton Chico, 160 acres, San Miguel county;
Severino Santlstevan, Watrous, 1G0Their partisans assert his Incapacity In and nearly three miles In length, orFilomena Miera has accepted a posi
B. Richardson of Tennessee. Congress-- 1
man Richardson was received with wild
'cheers as he mounted the stand to offl- -
.
. . . t i a 1
reference to all nations; If they cannot minister received a copy of the Impe-
rial edict of August 2, which was de tion with the Becker-Blackwe- ll com
5,650 varas. along the Petaca river,
starting from the entrance to the can- -
acres, San Miguel county; Anastaclo
Velarde, Puerto de Luna, 155.27 acres, pany at Magdalena.layed in transmission. It directs the
command universal assent to the prop-
osition, it Is then remanded to particu-
lar nations; and our pride and our pre
oncito, comprising in all not more thanGuadalupe county; Nicholas Gentry, District Attorney Silas Alexander is 600 acres.Shoemaker, 160 acres, San Miguelsafe conduct of foreigners to Tien Tsln,
and assigns Jung Lu to select efficient having his residence in Socorro newlycounty; Estlfanita Gutierrez, Las Vesumption too often make converts of
us. I contend that It Is to arraign the roofed and otherwise Improved.
There were three cases on file asking
for the confirmation' of this grant, one
daily notlty tsryan mm no imu
selected as the presidential nominee of
the Democratic convention at Kansas
City. When Bryan arose to reply a
demonstration occurred which perhaps
never has been equalled In this city.
When order was finally restored Bryan
began his address, which was of con- -
gas, 159.63 acres, San Miguel county; Estevan Baca's threshing machine Isfiiannsltlnn of Providence himself to
officials to give this conduct.
AN ULTIMATUM.
Washington, August 8. As a result
ted on 160 acres of government land
which Includes the ruins. Corbin and
his wife lived in a tent, and for years
kept up a fruitless search for the sup-
posed treasure. Then they left for a
time and Corbin died. Last spring the
old lady appeared on the scene alone
and pitched her tent near the ruins. She
claimed to have a map drawn by her
husband showing the probable location
of the chests of gold and Spanish jewel-
ry which she sought to unearth. There
is no water in that region for miles
around, and she arranged with the
herder boys to bring her wood and wa-
ter, and managed to keep a scant sup-
ply of provisions on hand through the
generosity of K. A. Dow and others re-
siding near TaJIque. She had cords at-
tached to the tent and fastened to
stakes set here and there about, the
ruins, so as to enable her, notwith-
standing her blindness, to roam about
the ruins, using the cords as a guide
to retrace her steps. Of late a Mr. Kle-be- r,
who lives on one of the Dow
ranches, has been sending her water by
operating In the vicinity of Lemttar, by
M. Z. Farwell. the La Junta (Colo.)
banker; another by Jose A. Garcia, andsuppose that he has created beings in- -
Jose M. Martinez, Las Vegas, ICO acres,
San Miguel county; Jose Dolores Chav-
ez, Cobra, 160 acres, San Miguel county; having
disposed of about all the wheatcaimble of eovernlng tnemseives, anu of a conference last night between the
Dresldent. Acting Secretary of State near Socorro.to be trampled on by kings. Self-go- v
still another by Antonio Serafln Pena
et al who set up a claim for 186,977
acres. Farwell and associates secured
Walter O. Crandall, Flora Vista, 40v. i invicrtvi Php nnon cheer Edward Fortune has resigned his poAdee and General Corbin, a general caernment Is the natural government of
sition with the Becker-Blackwe- ll comblegram was sent early this morning toman.' confirmation for 50.000 acres, and the
nany. of Magdalena, to accept a posiClay was right. There are degrees of case went up to the United States suConsul General Goodnow, advising him
of the situation as understood here. He tion at El Paso.
acres, San Juan county; uregono jpo-dac- a
y Candelarlo, Albuquerque, 80
acres, Bernalillo county; Jose Eaquibel,
Pintada, 160 acres, Guadalupe county;
Henry Reinhardt, Pintada, 160 acres,
Guadalupe county.
proficiency In the art of self-gove- nreme court on appeal, where it wasJ. P. Keliey, of Water Canon, will held that only the lands actually origment, but It Is a reflection upon tne
Creator to say that he denied to any send his four children to the school of
was directed to communicate this to
Earl LI Hung Chang, Sheng and such
viceroys as can transmit it to whatever
inally allotted could be claimed, and the
case came back to this court to determines at Socorro in the fall.people the capacity of Final Certificates Jose de Jesus Ara- -
government there is In the Chinese em Seven sisters of the Loretto academy mine as to the extent of these allotgon, Hall s Feaic, iet.4s acres, iouaxOnce admit that some people are capa-ble of and that others at Socorro are in retreat at Santa Fe.county; Jose I. Martinez, usna, iou
Blutriuuic .
greeted him at every telling period.
Colonel Bryan spoke in part as fol-
lows:
BRYAN'S HARANGUE.
"When I say that the contest of 1900
Is a contest between democracy on the
one hand and plutocracy on the otner, 1
do not mean to say that all our oppo-
nents have deliberately chosen to give
to organized wealth a predominating
Influence in the affairs of the govern-
ment, but I do assert that on the Im-
portant Issues of the day the Republic-
an party Is dominated by those Influ-
ences, which constantly tend to elevate
pecuniary considerations and ignore
human rights.
"The Democratic party Is not making
pire. This cable contained what is said
to be an emphatic statement of the po-
sition of this government, saying that
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Rice will removeacres, Colfax county; Erneo Pacheco,are not, and that the capable peoplehave a right to seize upon and govern
ments. Justice Stone made a personal
examination of the ground, and upon
the Btrength of his investigations the
court to-d- announced the above con
from Socorro to El Paso September 1.Osha, 160 acres, Colfax county; Severaction Is Immediately necessary. While his herder boy, and
not long since Bhe
was found away out on the prairiethe incanable. and you make forc-
e- A patron of the Harvey house at Sanino Martinez, administrator of the es-
tate of Juan E. Trujillo, deceased, Osha,brute force the only foundation of gov. Marclal accidentally knocked down a completely lost and mystified as to hersrnment. and invite the reign of the
It Is not, strictly speaking, an ultima-
tum, It is very close to It. Grave doubt
is expressed whether the International
large chandelier containing four lamps.160 acres, Colfax county; Maria M. Bal-- location. She said she had set out to
reach Santa Fe or Albuquerque to orThe flames were, however, quickly exdespot. lonado, Conjllon, 160 acres, Rio Arribaforce can reach Pekin In time to reseueQUOTING HISTORY. tinguished. ganize a company with il.zuu capitalcounty. In the case of Dennis E. Bearup ana
clusion. By this decision a vast body
of timber and mineral land, Including
a number of mica mines along the line
of the Denver & Rio Grande road, in
Rio Arriba county, is ruled to be upon
the public domain! and not affected by
this grant.
The Antonio Baca grant case was ta-
ken up by the court this forenoon, and
Coal Land Entries S. D. Bretherton,the ministers.A CHANGE OF HEART.Republicans ask: 'Shall we haul stock, a Bum necessary for carryingforward her researches at the ruins. Onwife vs. John E. Coffey, In which suitClarkville, adverse to James K. ShorWashington, August 8. Minister Wu ten. 160 acres. Bernalillo county; Ivanwar nnnn the honest acquisition of was brought to eject defendant from
the top millsite In Cooney, judgmentthis morning received an edict under this trip
she had a bottle of waler, a
saw and a pistol. The herder boy con
down the flag that floats over our dead
in the Philippines?' The same question
might have been asked when the Amer-
ican flag floated over Chapultepec and
Grunsfeld, James Grunsfeld, W. H,
was rendered by Judge Leland for de ducted her back to her tent and notifiedpringer, Albuquerque, 320 acres, Ber
wealth; It has no desire to discourage
Industry, economy and thrift.
"No one has aright to expect from so
date of August 5, In which the Chinese
government permits the powers to hold
nnen and free communication with testimony
taken as to the correctnessnalillo county; M. Mandell, D. Weln- - fendant. The case was sent back from
the suDreme court. Motion has beenwaved over the dead who fell there.
Mr. Dow, who sent a team and con-
veyed her to Albuquerque, where Rev.of the Walker survey. Justice Sluss hadmnn nnd Louis Seflla. Albuquerque, 320When the treaty with Mexico was. their ministers. This Includes the sendciety more than a fair compensation for
the service which he renders to society. filed for new trial. been delegated to personally Inspect the Thomas Harwood looked after hei comcres, Bernalillo county; Leon B. Steinsigned American authority withdrew to Ing of cipher messages. L. J. Antonio, a civil engineer of grant lines, and made a statement bearAlbuquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo counIf he secures more. It Is at the expense MESSAGE FROM McDONALD. ing on the case. The matter was taken
fort and aided her In securing passage
to Colorado Springs, where she claimed
to have friends who would advance the
ty.of some one else. . London, August 8. In the house ot
Magdalena, Intends to survey the An-
tonio Chavez grant, nine miles north of
Magdalena. The grant Is about thirty
nder advisement by the court.REVENUE FROM THE TERRITO
"I was among the number of those
hpilpvpfl It better to ratify the commons
y, Mr. wroaeric, me
the Rio Grande, and I venture the
opinion that during the last fifty years
the people of Mexico have made more
progress under the stimulus of inde-
pendence and than
they would have made under a carpet
RIES. necessary cash and send a guide with
her back to the ruins of the Granparliamentary secretary of the foreign LOOKING FOR PETROLEUM.The treasury department recently
office, read a telegram from Sir Claude
miles long, and averages ten miles In
width. It has not yet been confirmed
by the court of private land claims.published
figures showing the revenue
treaty and end the war, release the vol
unteers, remove the excuse for war ex
penditures, and then give to the Pill
Mine Notes of General Interest from Sierra IMacDonald, the British minister in Chi the government collected In the differbag government held In place by bay CHARGE OF YEKUE.na, received In cipher at the foreign of and Socorro Counties.
r.l territories, and the expense ineypinps the independence which might be
SIERRA COUNTY.
P. Pogue and family have removedonets. A nnrv nf Pennsylvania oil experts!flee this morning. The dispatch was
. . , lrm.T) 1 : 1 ! n.n. in, (ItAlonitw (aaaore to the governments there wasforced from Spain by a new treaty. Some argue that American rule In in reply to a government message, and from Hillsboro to Tularoaa. are prospecting in me punu western iuo jjeruniiiiu uuuuigr iu viovw. vi , fefc'e cash tr.tr'.,i'B in eacn onbore the date of Pekin, August 8. It was to Be Tried at Las Yens.Mrs. Edna Hughes has gona from part of Socorro county lfr petroleum.la
'",; on account of the re.?nuofollows: "I have to-d- received In the case of the territory, lu behalfThey claim that the indications are fine,thought
it safer to trust the American
people to give Independence to the Fil-
ipinos than to trust the accomplishment
of that purpose to diplomacy with an
Hillsboro to San Francisco.rom tne seat mausiry. Anzuiia. ii:hbyour cipher telegram, forwarded me by The Queen Group Mining and SmeltC. C. Miller is making extensive re of C. K. Newhall, vs. Jose Perea, In theNew Mexico on account of the custom
the Philippine Islands will result tn the
better education of the Filipinos Be
not deceived. If we expect to maintain
a colonial policy we shall not find it to
our, advantage to educate the people.
The educated Filipinos are nqw In re-
volt against us, and the most Ignorant
the Chinese minister. Shell and cannon ing Company at Kelly is driving a tunpairs to his drug store at Hillsboro. district court of Bernalillo county, thehouse at Nogales, there being noth'ngfire ceased on July 16, but rifle fire con nel 5x7 feet into the side of the moununfriendly nation. With the treaty ratlfled a clean-cu- t Issue is presented be. Alexander McDonald was hurt atut a sub-po- rt of entry in New Mexico,tinued from the Chinese positions held latter
filed an answer In which be denies
the allegations in the complaint and afnd that not on the line of a railroad tain above Kelly for the purpose
of
reaching an apex vein of ore which hastween a government by
consent and a Fairview by his horse stumbling ana
falling on him.the government troops and theby The following are the figures from Ihr firms that althoueh omitting to take theones have made the least resistance to Boxers Intermittently ever since. Cas been prospected from the summit of theEdward James accidentally dls- -iurrent territories, giving the amount oath within the time prescribed by law.
government by force, and Imperialists
must bear the responsibility for all that
VinnnpnH until the Question Is settled. If ualties since then have been slight.
Ex mountain to a depth of nearly 200 feethis revolver at Chloriae ana
collections, the amount returned lo owing to an oversight, he atterwaras
cept one private, the marines are all This vein is 4 feet wide at the surface,killed his mule.he territories for expenses Btood bv thethe treaty had been rejected the oppo
our domination. If we are to govern
them without their consent and give
them no voice in determining the taxes
which they must pay, we dare not edu-
cate them, lest they learn to read the
wounded, but are doing well. The rest and Increases both In width and In richThere Is a scarcity of burros aroundovernment, and the net revenue to I he
made the oatn. upon me uearmg ui
this answer, the territory, representing
Newhall, immediately filed a motion to
strike out certain parts of the T'erea
of the British In the legation are well Fairview. many of them having been ness of ore downward. The tunnel has
t,on driven about 175 feet. It Is ex- -government from the
territories:
including the whole garrison. The total
nents of Imperialism would have been
.
held responsible for any International
complications which might have arisen
before the ratification, of another treaty.
sold to parties at Pinos Altos.Declaration of Independence and the Maska 81.190,282 8263,150 8937.132killed is sixty, wounded 110. We and to make the writ of man- -pected that the ore vein will be reached answerStorms, thus far, have not been plen543,311constitution of the United States and 44,150Oklahoma 587,401trenethened our fortifications. We before the 400 mark is reached. 'tiful enough nor heavy enough to help
iho anrinp-- thniieh the grass has a"Our opponents, conscious of the Arizona .221;653mock us for our inconsistency. 172,003
. 95,206have over 200 women and children ret
49,050
59,400Vew Mexico 154,606weakness of their cause, seek to eon SIERRA CO UNix. Upon a suggestion from the counselThe owners of the May mine at Chlo-- 1 r.. "fn ,,iino. ,.i,B nnsslhilli.v ofugees In the legation. The Chinese gov start.REPLY TO FOUR ARGUMENTS.
"The principal arguments, however,fuse Imperialism with expansion, and ernment refused the transmission ol ride have five tons of ore sacked and j . t De, disqualified to sit uponMrs. R. J. Bryant was thrown out ofTotals 82,154,002 8416,350 81,737,652have even dared to claim Jefferson as a advanced bv those who enter upon a telegrams In cipher until now." a wagon near jjaKe vmiey u n.cNo longer can congress use the stvte on the dump ready for shipment. The
I tnB cas8i the court, by bis own motion,
ore Is hlirh erade bornlte, carrying 350 1 chanirnd the venue of both cases to Sansupporter of their policy. defense of Imperialism are: ADVANCE UPON PEKIN. lurchinir of a horse, and was badlythnt- the territories are not in aEXPANSION AND IMPERIALISM. ounces of silver and 40 per cent copper, I Miguel county, and ordered transcriptsMr. Broderick also read the following bruised.lnancial condition to care for them"First. That we must Improve thepresent opportunity to become a world of the records to be mailed at once. Indispatch from Admiral Seymour, filed and was taken out while sinning tne
"
"The forcible annexation of territory
to be governed by arbitrary power dif Mrs. A. R. Nickle was thrown out ofelves as an argument against stite-
-
at Che Foo. August 6: "The allies, her carriage near Hillsboro. The horses shaft from 70 to 100 feet In depth, no
cfnnlnir helner done. The owners arefers as much form the acquisition of
power and enter Into International poll,
tics.
"Second. That our commercial Inter
about 12.000 strong, attacked the Chi
compliance with this request, District
Clerk Harry Owen forwarded the papers
last night to the clerk of the 4th judicial
district, which will be the scene of the
od.
WISCONSIN REPUBLICANS. had been frightened by
revolver shots
territory to be built up Into states as a nese intrenched position at Hslku Ired by two boys. figuring on a steam hoist and a pump,
as the water Is becoming troublesome.. monarchy differs from a democracy, ibout two miles outside of Tien Tsln renewed conflict. It is understood matBears are so thick around Graftonests In the Philippine Islands and in theOrient make It necessary for us to holdThe bemocratc party does not oppose ttost of the State Officers Are to Be Bearly this morning. The Chinese were A car load of ore Is being gotten out jlldire Mills will hoar the case August 20.that they are carrying off many cattle, . . i T V 1 0riven out, retired northward, and were nominated. of the Hoosier Boy at unionue uy j. n. i TTZ ,The bridge on Main street, Lake Val- -the Islands permanently.
"Third. That the spread of the Chris ,in ha oonf tn Denver to I ice cream, i.uu Boursued by the allies, who occupied Pei Milwaukee, Wis., August 8. The Re
expansion when expansion enlarges the
area of the republic and Incorporates
land which can be settled by American
citizens, or adds to our population peo
ey, has been compieiea.tlan religion will be facilitated by a lubllc'an state convention to nominate be thoroughly tested to determine the Ton.Tsang. The transports roiiowea up me Frank Winston put up a gasoline en
colonial policy. Aboutroops. By road and river the advance i complete state ticket met at noon to best method of milling the ore.gine to help his water supply at the oldple who are willing to become clt'zens, "Fourth. That there Is no honorable Under Italian Skies.Hon. M. R. Otero Is In receipt of aupon Pekin has been begun." lay. H. G. Adams, of Madison, the 250 sacks are ready for shipment now,Hill ranch near Fairview. The pump,REVENGE IN CHINA, emDorary presiding officer, spoKeand are capable of discharging theirduties as such. The acquisition of the In sinking on the ore body a streak
ofretreat from the position which the na
Hon has taken. however, worked too fast, for tne oiaLondon, August 8. Parliament ad letter from his daughter,
Mrs. Solomon
Luna, mailed from Florence, Italy, Junetelluride was opened up and a dozenibout an hour, eulogizing the national well, and a new well Is now being dugLouisiana territory, Florida, Texas and ourned y. Referring to affairs in sacks of It ran 19 ounces of gold to theind state administrations. At the con"The first argument Is addressed to
the nation's pride and the second to the islde of the old
one.other tracts,' which have been secured 22, in which the lady says she is
the much-vaunte- d "Italianlusion of Adams speech a recess was ton.Pekin, the queen's speech said: "The
utmost efforts will be made by myselffrom time to time, enlarging the repub taken until late In the afternoon. Thenation's pocketbook. The third Is In-
tended for he church member and the skies," but doesn't consider that Italy
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Ben Wlttick, pioneer and photogra
Stock Items.and my allies to visit with worthy pun orogram calls for the renominatlon of has any advantage at all over New
lie, and the constitution followed the
. flag Into the new territory. It Is now
proposed to seize upon distant territory
iahment the authors of this unexamfourth for the partisan. The Increase of sheep In Socorro counhe present state officers with tne ex
pher at Gallup, has gone to locate atIt Is a sufficient answer to the first Mexico in this respect. She will reachParis about the middle of this month,pled crime." ty this season amounted to $437,600.ception of Governor Sconem. uormei fort Wlngate,argument to say that for more than a CHINESE IN FULL RETREAT. onerressman Robert M. Lafollette Win About 500 head of cattle were shippedThe Gallup Gleaner Is twelve yearscenturv th'ls nation has been a world London, August 8. The British con 'lead the ticket. Gen. George E. Bryant from Magdalena in the peginning oi and after
fifteen days or so spent in
seeing the exposition will be starting
homeward.
old, and an honor and credit to the com,power. It is not necessary to own peo sul at Tien Tsln, under date of August August. They were destined for Kanif Madison, was decided upon for chair
man of the new Btate central commit. munlty In which It is published,ple In order to trade with them. announces that the Chinese have sas.B. B. Bordon has taken a contract to"In addition to the evils which h and been expelled from Pei Tsang, and are II. E. Byers, of Watrous, recentlytee.
erect at Gallup a new residence for Rev.the farmer share In common, the labor Cirous Say.The Campbell Bros.' big circus w!U behnrht .inn head of cattle or ureaIn full retreat. George J. Julllara to cost $3,000.The Wool Market. Scholle. of Red Canon, Socorro county.DESTROYING THE RAILROAD.
already more densely . populated than
our own country, and to force upon the
people a government for which there Is
no warrant In our constitution or our
laws.
"A colonial policy means ' that we
shall send to the Philippines a few
traders, a few task masters, and a few
office-holder- s, and an army . large
'
enough to support the authority of a
small fraction of the people while they
rule the natives.
A LARGE STANDING ARMY.
"If we have an Imperial policy we
must have a large standing army as its
Two six-hor- se Concord coaches haul
Ing man will be the first to suffer if
oriental subjects seek work In the
United States: the first to suffer If
in Santa Fe on August 22. One ticket
will admit to the whole show. A stuSt, Louis, Aug. 8. Wool
Is quiet E. A. Clemens shipped 140 head orSt. Petersburg, August 8. War office ed the denizens of Bland to the Santoand unchanged. horses from the A. L. rancn, socorrotelegrams received here from eastern Domingo green corn dance last saturAmerican capital leaves our shores to county, to eastern points.Mil tary Notes;Siberia show that the Chinese destroyed lav.employ oriental labor In the Philippines Privntn Michael Marloiiev. Companythe railroad in several placeB, inter
pendous collection of wild beasts. In-
cluding a troupe of performing ele-
phants, are with the show. Every cage,
every chariot, every tableaux car, ev-
ery den, van, wagon, harness, wardrobe
Beniamln Holland, formerly a restto supply the trade of China and Ja M. 21st Infautrv. at the eeneral hospitalruptlng the passage through of trains, lUSKXT KEFOKT
MONEY AND METAL.dent of Bland. Is
now located In Tres
-- , u nHnaiin nt ttnn tfrnnplapn. will hepan; the first to suiter irom ine violence Renalrs are proceeding. The Cossacks a on nearaB, ana on me m ..........sent to the general hospital New York, August 8. Money on callwhich the military spirit arouses, and
the first to suffer when the methods of now guard 2,000 versts of frontier rail and paraphernalia are as bright as a
new-coin- dollar.nominally 1W percent. Prime niercanBayard. I ipenea up
me tiog uuici iur
ot rw..,!,, .. Snraoant Henrv J. W. Thurber, with his grading outroad.natural and necessary complement. The Imperialism are applied to our own gov tile paper, 4 5. Silver, m. Lead,THE CHINESE FLED.spirit which will Justify the forcible an ernment. 4.oo.UOV Will HIIO.'HI J p, aWilson at Fort Wlngate has at his own flt, has moved from Albuquerque, and
iwniBat. hflAn nlaced on the retired list. I has commenced the grading of theVienna. August 8. The commander BaferM Hearings.Quite a number of people from Rto"If true Christianity consists
In carnexatlon of the Philippine islands will
Justify the seizure of other Islands and r
. -
of the Austrian gunboat Zenta, now in
rylng out In our dally lives the teach Ibnaueraneltema. I tracks for the new rouna nouse m u Chicago. Wheat, August, 74 Jf; Sep
tember. 759s". Corn, August, 37K 3tiChinese waters, cabled that Pel Tsang nlt VTarahnll Collected $400 1 lUP. Arriba county
are here attending tne
hearing of the Plaza Colorado grant
case, In progress before A. B. Renehan,
was captured by the allied forces on September, 37. Oats, August, 81M;.the domination
of other people, and
with wars of conquest we can expect a
certain. If not a rapid, growth of our
Ings of Christ, who will say that we are
commanded to civilize with dynamite
and proselyte with the sword. Love, not
In fines durlne July. Miss Stella Kiaaie is me name oi meAugust 6, and that the Chinese troops September. 21.STOCK.Tho nitv council will pass an ordl- - Harmony (ind.) may wnom wiuiam a.fled.
., nnnw,iiinr an hnimes In which Morris, of Gallup, led to the altar onforce, was the weapon of the Nazarene Kansas City. Cattle, 11,000; steadyWashington, August 8. The navy de. They will make a toursacrifice for others, not the exploitation
referee. Among them are Patricio
Chaves. J. M. C. Chaves, Reyes Gon-
zales, Buenaventura Martinez, Caesa-rl- o
Gallegos, Nestor Montoya, Aniceto
a consumptive dies to be fumigated.
military .establishment. That a large
permanent Increase In our regular army
Is Intended by the Republican leaders Is
not a mere matter of conjecture, but a
to 10c lower: native steers, &4.00 C4Tuesday last
abroad.partment received the following cableof them, was his method of teaching the J5.70; Texas steers, 12.75 J5.15; Texas
rows. 82.05 (3 $3.50; native cows anderam from Admiral Remey: July Tax Collections From present Indications It Is probhuman heart.
Moya, Manuel Madrid, Francisco P.Taku. August , via cne "oo, aumatter of fact. In his message of De Tax Collector Fred Muller, treasurer heifers, J1.7S 84.50; stackers and feedThe argument, made by some, that it able regular semi-week- ly round trips
will be made by the Trimble stage for Chaves and others. Over
100 persons areBust 8. Chaffee reports that the Japacember 5, 1898, the president asked for of Santa Fe county, to-d- made nis ers, $3.85 4.60; bulls, S.2.75 (at 53.55.was unfortunate for the nation that it
nese took Pel Tsang tne morning oi meauthority to Increase the standing army the next two months between Bland Interested In the grant. The suit Is of
a friendly character.had anything
to do with the Philippine Sheep, 3,000; strong; lamos, 54. ou85 75; muttons, 13.50 (3 $4.15.report
of taxes received during July,
1900. Taxes of 1898 for the territory,nth Knmrement over before theto 100,000. and Sulphur Hot Springs.Islands, but that the naval victory at Before Referee George W. Knaebel,Americans arrived. Movement proba $24.85; taxes of 1899, $405.22. For the Chicago. Cattle, 8.000; steers strong to
shade higher; butchers stock steady tonim Mulholland's
well-borin- g outntManila made the permanent acqulsl
the creditors of F. L. North s waterbly continued to Yang Tsun." county, taxes of 1898. $57.56; 1899 taxes, I sh, d from albBon to Clarkville,tlon of those Islands necessary, Is also shade lower; good to prime steors, .ftu ut Jacket copper smelter at Cerrlllos areA REPLY DismisiJJ. where he will sink a well. He has Justunsound. The naval victory at Bant!
"In what respect does the position of
- the Republican party differ from the
position taken by the English govern-
ment In 1T76? Did not the English gov-
ernment promise a good government to
the colonists? What king ever promised
6.05; poor to medium, 84.80 95.40;
stockers and feeders, 93.00 ( 84.05;Washington, August 8. Secretary
$1,088.46; city of Santa Fe, 1898 taxes,
$18; 1899 taxes, $265.68; interest on city
bonds, 1899 taxes, $39.86; for city schools,
finished a 800-fo- ot well at Gibson, whichago did not compel us to hold Cuba. having a hearing Among
tne
claims Is one for $600 In favor of the
Cerrlllos Supply Company, which W.
Root said this afternoon that a message cows, 93.00 O 94.50; heifers, $3.00supplies, about 45,000 gallons of water"Destiny Is the subterfuge of the in had been delivered to Minister Wu say (tb 94.90; canners, 93.20 & 92.75; bulls,1898 taxes, $9; 1899 taxes, $132.84; forvertebrate, who, lacking the courage to per day. H. Kennedy Is looking after here to;Ing that free communication has not town of Cerrlllos, 1898 taxes, $2.60, 1899 Advertisements are out for the lettingoppose error, seeks some plausible ex.a bad government to his people? Did
not the English government promise
93.75 94.50; calves, 95.00 90.00;
Texas fed steers, 94.30 (3 95.20; Texas
i n or J fill mvAa Knllabeen established
between this govern day.taxes, $13.28.
ment and its minister in China, and
cuse for supporting It
THE DEMOCRATIC PLAN. 92.50 93.40
'
Sheep,' 14,000; steady! Consult the renowned Madam Varnt-goo- d
to choice wethers. 94.40 hkloptsdrusky In the Gypsy tent, Thurs- -
that the colonists should have the larg
est measure of consist'
ent with their welfare and English du
that therefore demand made for the
Dresldent's reply to the emperor had
VOL.N0.9. N. 1W. Reports
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
of a beef contract at Fort Wlngate,
bids to be opened on the 16th Inst., eon-tra- ct
to run until January 30, 1901. Mr.
Moore, of Wilcox, Arl., who had the
contract, found there was no money in
It at his figures, and managed to get
- There is an easy, honest, honorable
solution of the Philippine question. It 94.65; fair to choice mixed, 93.75 4.85;aay nigntnot been acceded to.. ties? Did not the Spanish government can now be supplied by The Nww ICexl. western stieep, vt.w (P 4.ou; xexasi ... in th Hr atIs set forth in the Democratic platform, . .
,i a. ,,. . i..i. m " -- -- "promise to give to the Cuban the larg rn Printing Company. Delivered atand It Is submitted with confidence toest measure of consist. ! 95.40; western lambs 94.85 95.40. iht n.If you want good meals go to tneBon-To- n. publisher! prlco of lt$0.!(Ctntlnued on Fourth Page.)ent with their welfare and Spanish du
SOCIETILS.
Fe New mexicanSap now oi mThere is much truth In the assertionthat the national government can re-deem more good land in New Mexicowith less money expenditure than it hasreclaimed by building dikes along the
Mississippi river.
MASOlitC.0J0 CAL1ENTE
(hot s:trii2srcrs.)THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINeCO. The majority of persons upon reaching middle age and pastfind their blood becomes weak and thin, and diseases that were
eaailv controlled in earlier life betin to affect the constitution.
MONTEZUMA LODUiS,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hail
at 7:30 p. m.'
W. S. HARROUN,
Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
Those predisposed to Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Gout and other hereditary troubles may escape
till then, but as they age the blood, so long tainted and weakened by accumulated waste matters, is no
longer able to properly nourish the body, and it becomes an easy mark for disease. At this critical period
of life the blood must be before it can perform its legitimate functions and rid the system of
these poisons, and nothing so surely and effectually does this as S. S. S.
S. S. S. strengthens and enriches the blood, improves the appetite, and builds up the general constitu-
tion. It is not only the best blood purifier, but the Dest tonic for old people. It warms the "blood, tones up
the nerves, removes all taint from the blood, and prevents the development of disease.
S S S ia the nnlv niirMv vocrotahlo hlnnd medicine known. Not one narticle of mereurv. notasll of
W. M.
CRICHTON, Secretary.F. P.
Three 1'uilding and loan associations
of Pittsburg have been compelled to go
into bankruptcy the past week, and at-
tention 19 again drawn to the opera-
tions of building and loan associations
which are not local in character, but
extend their operations over several
states and territories. These associa-
tions generally promise big returns on
small investments, and often wind up
their affairs as did the three Pittsburg
concerns this week. Investments in for-
eign building and loan associations are
always risky, and while local associa-
tions may offer less profits they are
certainly the safer as far as invest-
ments are concerned.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.09
Daily, per month, by mall 1.00
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mall 7.50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 76
Weekly, six months 100
Weekly, per year 2.00
' other mineral poison can be found in it, and it may be taken for any length of time without harm.S. S. S. is the only remedy that reaches deep-seat- blood troubles like Scrofula, Cancer, Rheuma
tism, Eczema, Tetter, etc. It purifies and restores the blood to a healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible for
any poisonous waste materials to accumulate.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.' con-
vocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
it vnii nave an old runnmtr sore or an oosunaie uicer inai reiuses 10 ucui, or arc iruuuicu wuu uuiu ami carainara, u y o. e. . W3It never tails to make a quica ana permanent cure oi inese pesis. ii your system is run uuwu aim you icei. V, ,. . , 1 , V, - 4.1 4.. 1 1 1.1 ,.1 1the need oi a tonic, o. o. . wiu sirenginen ana neip you as u nas mauy uiucn a uajjpjr, ucuui um age,
Mrs. r R Johnson, of Blackshear. Ga..was for vears afflicted ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.S. S. S. cured Mr. H. Borden at Saumsville, Va., of a csm of
Eczema of thirty-fiv- e years' standing, after the best physiciansin the surrounding countrv had failed. This was seven years
with a severe type of rheumatism, and had used every remedyknown and recommended as a cure without receiving any
benefit, S. S. S. promptly reached the seat of the disease ana
The New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postoffice in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
the southwest.
ago, ana there nas been no return oi me aisease. made a complete and permanent cure.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles . west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barransa
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world; The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Cftllente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
Stevenson's Speech
Adlai E. Stevenson was allowed to
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
If you are in doubt about your disease, and will send us a statement of your case, our physician will
give you any information or advice wanted, for which we make no charge.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases sent to any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.make a little speech of acceptance, too,
at Indianapolis Whether it wasADVERTISING SATES.
Wanted One cent a word each inser
tlon.
7:30 p. m. S. G. CARTWRlUHT, m. v.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.written for him by Colonel Bryan s pri S. S. S. IS THE IDEAL TONIC AND DLOOD PURIFIER FOROLD PEOPLE.vate secretary or not Is immaterial. ItLocal Ten cents per line each Inser s notable for referring to those things
tion. I. O. O. IF.IT IS COMING.Reading local Preferred position which Colonel Bryan studiously re-frains from' touching upon. But the
keynote of his speech Is alTwenty-fiv- e cents per line each Inser
ELECTRICITY AND CONSUMPTION,
The Olimate of the arid West Remains the
Best Cure for Consumption.
The Santa Te Eailroad Will Sooner or Latertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin
ism, also. He does say a few words
against the Dlngley tariff, which has Build a Out-of- f-(Albuquerque Journal-Democrat- .)
The newspapers along the eastern
helped to bring prosperity and revenuegle column, per month In Dally. One
dollar an inch, single column, in cither
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. U. I,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome. ;.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
to the nation; he does declaim against
trusts, but fails to mention the Tam-
many ice trust or the Democratic cam
sections of the Santa Fe railway con-
tinue to talk about the "cutoff" from a
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars glv
ON ALKALI LAND.
Sugar Beets Thrive in Soil Thought Worth-
less.
Quite an interesting and at the same
time a very valuable discovery has
been made by the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company In Its operations in the
agricultural line, says the Pueblo Chief-
tain. It means nothing more nor less
than the reclamation of land heretofore
valueless In Pueblo county, and will re-
sult in much benefit to the farmers In
this section. They have found that su-
gar beets planted on alkali soil grow
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be paign contributor, the Standard Oil
inserted.
point near the eastern boundary of the
territory to Albuquerque, and the state-
ment is made upon the authority of
prominent officials of the road that this
trust. But what seems to haunt Ste-
venson by day and keep him awake at
night is the specter of "imperialism,"WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8.
something that does not exist on sea or is to be the first important improve-
ment undertaken by the company.land as far as the United States is con
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. S,
.1. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD. C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
cerned. Both he and Colonel Bryan, Rnionio Joseph,The necessity for this work becomesvery apparent when It is rememberedRepublican Central Committee. even better than on clear, pure ground:however, admit that there are different
and as evidence of the discovery theHeadquarters Republican Territorial that the building of this section will redegrees of fitness for the blessings of
Committee, Santa Fe, N. M., July 27, liberty, and as the Republican party duce the distance by the Santa Fe line
from Chicago to Pacific coast points by Proprietor1900. A meeting of the Republican cen
company has many hundreds of acres
of land east of Pueblo planted in beets
and the whole crop , thriving, while
elsewhere the same kind of crops are
tral committee of New Mexico is here more than 200 miles, while at the same
has promised to give the Filipinos the
greatest degree of liberty consistent
with their welfare, there remains cer Ojo Caliente, Taos Co., N. Alby called to meet at Santa Fe, at the time it will avoid the crossing of two
mountain ranges, and thus improve the not doing so well.office of the secretary of said commit tainly no ground for the Democratic
party to stand upon if "im From Pueblo east to the St. Charlestee, on Wednesday, August 15, 1990, at
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
grades of the line so much that it will
effect a far greater saving in time than (here Is a stretch of country that here11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur perialism" is made the paramount cam
paign Issue. ine El Paso & Northeasterntofore has been regarded as valuelessby reason of carrying an unusunlpose of fixing a time and place fot theholding of a territorial convention for
the purpose of placing In nomination
in distance and time is now the prime
object with ail the great, through lines
across the continent. Even the saving
ANDamount of alkali, which Is so detrl
Alamogordo & Sacramentomental to the ordinary crops. In someAmerican Commerce. of an hour is an object which they feelby the Republican party of New Mexl
co a candidate for delegate to the fifty IC. OF IP- -warrants them in laying out a large
(Denver Republican.)
Scientific circles are now discussing
the "electric oscillation" cure for con-
sumption, which has been tried in New
York, and which Is said to have proved
a success in certain cases.
It Is claimed by those who have been
experimenting with the new treatment
that the "electric oscillation" will cure
the most serious and advanced cases of
the disease. Reputable physicians have
watched the work of those who are ex-
ploiting the elctrlcal treatment, and
express themselves as satisfied that
electricity will do wonders in healing
and restoring diseased lung tissues.
Electricity is applied to the patient
through electrodes from an apparatus
which it Is said Nicola Tesla spent two
years in perfecting. By means of the
"oscillator" a current of 2,000 or 3,000
volts Is sent through the affected parts.
The "oscillator" renders this powerful
current harmless to human life, but it
kills the germs. The tubercular matter
Is then eliminated through the liver,
kidneys and the general glandular sys-
tem, and complete recovery is said to
follow.
It must be remembered that numbr-les- s
consumption "cures" that promised
as much as this electrical treatment
have proved failures after general trial.
They have seemed within reason, and
the arguments in their favor have
seemed plausible, yet a broad practical
trial has shown that nothing of man's
invention is equal to plenty of sunshine
and dry, bracing air.
Recently a noted physician in New
York declared that 90 per cent of con-
sumption cases can be cured through no
other agencies than the sun and atmos-
phere. Nowhere are the natural condi-
tions equal to those in New Mexico, and
plausible as the Tesla electrical theory
sounds, there Is every reason to believe
that consumptives will continue to find
their main hope in nature's great sani-
tarium In the arid west.
places the ground is actually white
with the alkali, and a few years
ago had any one attempted to grow
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
seventh congress, to arrange for the
representation of the several counties
amount of money, and this improve
ment will save a good many hours be
The annual report of the chief of the
treasury bureau of statistics upon the
foreign commerce of the United States
during the year ending June 30, 1900,
shows clearly the great strides forward
anything upon it they would have beenat said convention, and to transact such
laughed at. The Colorado Fuel and Ironother business as may be brought be
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit.
Ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
fore the said committee. that the United States has made under Company has control of considerable of
this land, and this year they tried the
Train leaves El Paso ....10:30 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 2:30 p. m
Arrives Capltan 8:30 p. m,
Trains leaves Capltan 8:45 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 2:00 p.m.
Arrives El Paso 7:00 p.m.
A full attendance of the members of the Republican administration as far as
tween Chicago and San Francisco. At
present the Santa Fe Is able to make
the best time of all the great through
routes, and the management Is very
properly ambitious to maintain that
distinction, because it Is a distinction
that carries with it a difference, and a
very Important difference, too, in the
experiment of planting it with sugarcommerce and exports are concerned
beets, To-da- y their crops are In better
the committee is earnestly requested.
JOHN S. CLARK, Chairman
MAX. FROST, Secretary.
The total commerce of the year sur
passes by $819,729,250 that of any pre condition than any others In the coun (Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.try, and they will reap a profit on theceding year, and for the first time In JL. O. TJ". "W.land they expected to lose on.United States history exceeds two bil way of business. In this rushing age, At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
when everybody is in a hurry, every Agency and San Andreas mining re'The value of this discovery is only
appreciated by practical farmers who
lion dollars. The exports the past
twelve months have been more widely gion.hour counts, and the road that can put
its passengers through In less time than have had experience with the alkali.distributed than ever before. Manu At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
factured articles formed a larger share any other is the road that will get the O. A. K. National Encampment, Au rillas, Galllnas and Burroundlng coun
of the total exports than In any pre business. This the Santa Fe is now able gust 27 to September 1, 1900. try.
At Walnut For Nogal.vious year, while on the other hand to do, but an important movement re
cently undertaken by the Rock Island For the above occasion the Santa Fe At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanl
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
imports consisted In great part of raw
material instead of manufactured
goods, as in former years. In exports
Route will place on sale tickets to Chiwill make a material change in the sit IB. IP. O. IEX.3CS.
cago and return at one standard far idosa and Bonito country.uation, and render it necessary for the
Santa Fe to shorten up Its time In order ($41.05) for the round trip, tickets onevery great class of articles showed
sale August S3 to 30, inclusive, good for For Information of any kind regard.Ing the railroads or the country adja'to maintain its position at the head oflarger total than In the preceding year,
while in Imports the reverse was true, return passage until September 30. 1900For particulars call on any agent of the cent thereto, call on or write to
.
A. S. GRETG,Four more years of Republican s.lmin
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E.,' holds Its regular sessions on ths
second and fourth Wednesdays of each;
month. Visiting brothers are liivitefl
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, B. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
the class. The extension of the Rock
Island to Amarillo and thence to El
Paso, where it will connect with the
Southern Pacific, will make It possible
for that line to carry passengers
General Superintendent and TrafficIstratlon and this country will have left
Germany far behind as far as commerce
Santa Fe Route, it. s. lutz, Agent,Santa Fe, N. M
Vi. J. Bi.ACK G. V. A.,
.f' '' Topeka, Kas.
Manager, : Alamogordo, N. M.
is concerned, and will be a close second H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
to Great Britain. P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.through In less time than any of the
other lines as at present located, and
VOL. N0.9,'fV.'Jtt. Reports
Volume IX of New" Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The Now Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered al
publisher's price of $3.30.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
For President,
WILLIAM McKINLET.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.this puts the Santa Fe people In a po Texas.New Mexico Is Sell Supporting.
The United States receives thrice as
much in direct revenue than It spend Attomeys at Law.for the government of New MexicoWe favor home rule for and early ad BY THENone of the territories are a financial
LET YOUR
EXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Vln the
WABASH
THEsavins; of $2.00 on Pitch tloktt
WAY up service.
. TO New York and Buston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.C A cim
mission to statehood of the territories
burden to Uncle Sam, and all liberally MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
EUGENIO SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF
contribute to the expenditures that are
--National Republican Platform.
sitlon where they have to get a move
on themselves," or "get left," and as
they are not of the sort that get left
they are preparing to get the move. By
the building of the cutoff, with the ad-
vantage It will give them in shortening
the line and reducing grades, they will
have a route from Chicago to Pacific
coast points that cannot be shortened
or bettered. To southern California It
will be as direct a line as It is possible
to run, while the country it will pass
through is less broken by natural ob-
stacles than any other belt across the
necessary for conducting the national
government. The government last yearThere are other cities besides Santa received $154,606 In direct revenue from CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
Fe that will be disappointed in the cen New Mextco.and doubtless several times
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
that amount In indirect revenue, whichsus figures. This country hasn't quit
growing, but it has passed its boom uAO X meant where the Wabash rill s
Mexican
Filigree
Jewelry.
the people of New Mexico paid. In re
turn it gave $59,400 toward the exdays and is settling down to a healthy.
substantial and steady, though slow.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Grlffln Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
penses of the territorial governmentincrease in population. continent. With such a route the company will have no difficulty In mainThe opponents of statehood assert thatNew Mexico is not that
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and bust to St. Louis.
WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,Oencritl Agt., Pans. Dept.,Icnvei- -, Colo.
The revolt against Bryanism is taining for its line the reputation of
be-
ing the shortest, quickest and safestit needs the $59,400 which the United
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine.stone setting a spec
Salty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
TRISCO ST. SANTA FB, N. M,
you can leach tin
very heart :f Mexico,States contributes toward the expendispreading in Illinois, Indiana, Michi-gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, the very and that Is a consideration that willtures of the territory. This is certainly amply compensate it for all the outlaystates upon which the Democratic cam
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge tlrroi ghout and
not so, for New Mexico y is In involved In the construction of the propal an managers had counted as fighting better financial shape than are Cnlora
-- EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OA
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.
posed section from the eastern line of oilers all convenground. Day by day the slim chances do and Wyoming. In case the territory New Mexico to Albuquerque.of Bryan and Stevenson grow slimmer fences of ii tiler n rail
way travel. For rate!Is admitted to statehood the influx ofstill. Society of the Army of thepopulation that would follow, the In and further iniormi
crease In the assessed valuation that tlon address
B. J. H (THINOtero county boasts of an assessmentof $750,000. It Is less than two years Charles W. Dudrow,Philippines, Denver, Colo, Aue ,13th to 18th.For the above occasion the Santa Fewould necessarily result, would moTethan make up the small pittance thatold, and hasn't one-four- of the popu Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex R. C. GORTNER,Route will place on sale tickets to Denlation of Santa Fe county, but finan the territory receives from the nationalgovernment. Fifty-nin- e thousand four
hundred dollars Is too cheap a price fordaily
it is well able to stand on its own Attorney at Law. District attorney forthe first judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba andCOAL, LUMBER. FEED.
ver and return at one standard fare,
(810.90) for too round trip, tickets will
be on sale August 12th. good for return
passage until August 19th, for particu
resources. There are some assessors in
New Mexico who should take lessons the citizenship of a territory that has Taos. Practices in all courts of the ter250,000 Inhabitants and Is able to pay itsfrom the Otero county assessor. lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe ritory. Offices in the Masonic buildingPECGS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RYown way. Koute. and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.The Japanese government has prohib
ited the emigration of Japanese labor (Central Time)
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
AU kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price; windows and doors
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kan.
Bryan's Speech ol Acceptanceto the United States, not to please this
Col. W. J. Bryan's lengthy harangue Insurance.Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.country, but to keep able-bodi- Japa
accepting his nomination by the Demnese at home. The United States will m. Arrives at Kosweu at b:su p. m,
Cheap Summer Kates Via D. ft R O.ocratic party for the presidency is Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting withhardly break off diplomatic relations The following rates are authorized forQuixotic. The knight errant of Popu S. E. LANKARD,the A., T. & S. F. and the Colora lo and
the season of 1900; Santa Fe to Denver ! Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,lism goes forth fully clad In the pano Southern.
with Japan on that account, for Japan
by its order has merely avoided the ne-
cessity of congress passing a Japanese
exclusion act.
and return, $28.50; to Colorado Springs,ply of war and fights windmills. He sets Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo . dally at east side of Plasa. Represents the larg-
est companies doing business In the ter$23.85; to Pueblo, $20.05. Tickets limitedup an awful bogy man and calls him 10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell, at 8:40
'imperialism," and then knocks him to continuous passage In each direction,
Final limit for return, November If a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m. ritory
of New Mexico, in both life, fire
and accident Insurance.Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. mdown by quoting the fathers and the
prophets. If he Is sincere, then he Is 1900. T. J. HELM, Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m. -
The FIRST
NATIONAL
General Ageatfoolish; if he is not sincere, he is Train No. 8 (mixed) dally, leaves Ros REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND NO-TA-
PUBLICS.well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
worse. The people will suspect the lat-
ter, for that one phrase in which he ex
UNITED
STATESCd
DESIGN ATEL
DEPOSITARY.
at 7:65 p. m.
La Luz, a new paper, in the Spanish
and English language, has made Its
appearance In Rio Arriba county. It Is
published at the town of Angostura,
with postoffice at Espanola. In politics
the paper will be Republican, aad also
devote" Itself specially to the Interests
of northwest New Mexico. The New
Mexican wishes the new venture the
best success. "A newspaper In a vicin
TJraln No. 4 (mixed) dally, leavescuses himself for advocating the treaty
of peace for party's sake rather than Amarillo at 7 a. rjn. Arrives at Portales R. lb BACA.the nation's sake, Indicates the meas at 2:25 p. m and at Roswell at 7:85 p.m, Real estate agent and notary public
nStagesfor Lincoln, White Oaks andBANKure of a demagogue rather than of apatriot. Bryan's speech is disappoint-
ing, even to his admirers. There Is not UKit,
u. m.. leave nusweii. , m.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.ity Is a sign of Intelligence and prog-
FOR SALE
Ad Ideal Sheep or
Goat Ranch.
For low rates, lor information regardress." This Is correct, and the paper. If OP- - log the resources of this valley, price Fe, N. M. , :01 tanas, etc., aaaressconducted as It promises to be, andthere Is no doubt of that, will prove a SANTA FE, NEWAIEXICO.strong factor for good.
ntcftTiwn.
a word about 16 to 1, nothing about In-
come tax, civil service reform, and
many other hobbles of the Democratic
party. The whole speech is one which
can be used to advantage against the
disenfranchlsement of the negroes In
North Carolina, but not against the Re-
publican party, for that party is doing
In the Philippines Just what Colonel
Bryan promises the Democrats will do
D. B. HICSOUB
Oensrml Manager,
Bo swell, n. IT,
E. W. MARTINS ELL,
On, Frt and Pass Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, H. M.
R. J. PALEJi President. J. . YAUGHJ., Cashier D. W. MANLET,Three new newspapers are booked toappear in New Mexico this week. One
at Red River City, in Taos county; one Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store.at Wagon Mound and one in Rio Arriba
county, near Espanola. All three are to
be Republican In their sentiments, and Notice for Publication. .
Homestead Entry No.49M.
Lard Omoa ax Sakta Fa, M. M.
. July , WOO.J
Nntlne Is hereby riven that the tollowlna"
Reunion of the Society of the Army of
This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver ft
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pe-
cos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
'
for goats. It has plenty of shelt-
er and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fa, N. M.
If they get Into power, that Is: "To re-
store order and the reign of law." What
Is to follow is for congress to deter-
mine, but that much Is certain, that
neither the Republican nor the Demo-
cratic nor any other party can restore
order In the Philippines without the
use of military force. Yes, Colonel Bry-
an's speech Is disappointing; It even
lacks a "crown of gold" metaphor; It Is
the essay of a high school graduate who
sets out to attack an evil that does not
The fimmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, nr Board and Room il.SO to $9 pt
day. Special ratal by the week. ' .
SPACIOUS SAJIPXJI ROOKS TOM OOKXXBCXAX. TRAVELERS
named settler has nled notloe of his Intention
to mak ttiinl'proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
the Philippines at Denver Ang. 13,
1900 Cheap Rates Via D. : ,
R. O. R. R.
For the above occasion an open ratoKeglster or Keeeiver at sania re, new mexleo, on August 11, 1900, vis t J . Antonio Anallsfur the sw U ne U. nw so K. e U sw ii. see
will work for the success of the Repub-
lican party. As these three newspapers
are entirely Independent of each other,
and have no connection whatever as to
financial support, they Indicate that the
trend of papular opinion In New Mexi-
co Is toward the Republican party.
Newspapers are great educators of the
people politically, as well as otherwise,
and the party that has the press on Its
aide has the advantage in a clear-c- ut
fight like the political campaign in this
territory in fall will be.
of one first-cla- ss standard fare will be
made from Santa Fe to Denver and re- -
turn. Selling date, August ' 12, 1900. .
17,tpHn, r9e,Me names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence anon and cultiva
tion of said land, vis :Rcntnm Analls. Fermln Paclllla. Tmnasexist, and proposes remedies that are Final return limit, August 19, 1900. Con-
tinuous passage in each direction. .. .FUNK E. MILSTED Prop.When In SltVarCltyStop at the Best Hotsl.theoretical, but can never be put Into' I Hontoya, Luis Chaves, all of Gallsteo. N. II.- slAVDSL B.OTSSO,
' Batista T. 3. HELM, General Agent, -practice,
Farmers' National Congress at ColoradoGold! Gold! Gold!
Springs, Colo., Aug. 21 to 31, 1900PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.The latest El Dorado is reported to be -- T-For the above occasion the Santa Femm Route will sell tickets to Denver, Colo-rado Springs and Pueblo at one stand-
ard fare plus $2 for the round trip, dates
; If a man is going to
fight he wants to be
well. He wants to be
strong, steady - nerved, vigorous able to
take and give punishment. One of Koose-- I
velt's Rough Riders actually starved to deathbecause his digestive system wasn't strong
enough to extract the nutriment from food
! that kept his comrades strong and well andin tip-to- p fighting trim.
I The soldier isn't the only one who fights
and needs strength. Business men, clerks.
of sale August 19 and 20, good for re Fjaxwcll Land Grant.
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
turn passage until September 20. On
August 30 and 31 a rate of $20 for the
round trip will be in effect from Den
ver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
Salt Lake City and Ogden, good for re
ton Nome City Beach, Alaska. Thou-
sands of people are hastening there,
many of whom will 'return broken in
health. Of what avail is gold when
health is gone? Guard your healta with
the best of all medicines Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and you will aiways
have true wealth. The Bitters are for
people who have' abused their stomachs,
or are naturally weak. It will regulate
the bowels, stir up the liver, invigorate
the kidneys, and absolutely cure indi-
gestion, constipation, malaria, chills
and fever. It Is a natural tonic, abso-
lutely free from dangerous narcotics. It
should be taken to protect the system
from chills and fever and malar'al at-
tacks. It's a good medicine to keep on
hand.
turn passage thirty days from date ofengineers, laborers, all
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It 'artificially digests the food and aidsNature In strengthening and recon-
structing tlie exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest disco vereddlgest-an-t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Heartache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other resultsof imperfectdigestlon.
Price 50c. and f 1. Large size contains t times
nHuUslze.BookaHaboutdyspeuBla mailed free
tVioared by E. C. DeWlTT A CO. Chicago.Ireland's Pharmacy.
have a fight on their
hands. All have to
ficrht fnr ACRES OF LA NT)
. . FOR SALE. .
living. The
strong win.
.00The weak goto the wall.
What
about you?y
FARING LAJJDS UJfDER Ih;RIGATI0J4 SYSTErL
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
terms of 20 annual payments with per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
Proof.
Friend How do you know that he is
a mesmerist?
P. Nurious He borrowed five of ine
In three minutes' 'lino yesterday. Syra-
cuse Herald. CHOICE PRAIRIE OR IfUJ.TA.fi GI(AZIfiG LAJiDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
'ure, Pat, and why are ye wearin'
yer coat buttoned up loike that on
a warm day loike this?" "Faith, yer
riverence, to hoide the shirt Oi haven't
got on." Punch.
Mrs. TGallagher "An" phwat'U Oi do
at all, .Moike? This machine only
goes up to 15 shtone, an' Oi'm 16
chtone if Oi'm an ounce." Gallagher
"Get on twoice, Bridget, an' add up
th' totals." Glasgow Evening Times.
A Falling Out. "And why did you
leave your last place?" "Cook an' me
had a faUin' out, mem." "I don't see
why you should leave for a little thing
like that." "But we fell out of th'
third-stor- y window, mem." Cleveland
Plain-Deale- r.
"What will I get here for lunch?"
asked' the man at the restaurant
counter. "There's the bill of fare,"
answered the man in the white coat,
"you can order what you want. I'm
not saying what you will get." Indi-
anapolis fcews.
"Can you tell me which mushrooms
are poisonous and which are not?"
asked the young woman. "I can," an-
swered the young man who never ad-
mits he doesn't know. "How?" "By
reading the papers next morning."
Washington Star.
Old Gentleman "And have you any
brothers or sisters, my little man?"
Bobby 'Yes, sir. I got one sister an'
one an' a half brothers." Old) Gentle-
man "What ! " Bobby ' 'Yes, sir.
Two half-sister- s and three ."
Philadelphia Press.
"Have you reason to think the pris-
oner drinks?" inquired the prose-
cutor. "I never saw him drink," re-
plied the witness with engaging
frankness, "but I remember he once
asked me why I built my fence square-
ly across the sidewalk, and then' im-
mediately afterwards tried to walk
over a two-stor- y billboard." Phila-
delphia Press.
TATTOOED WITH PORTRAITS.
shipping facilities over two railroads.
sale. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.
Wanted a Division.
Employer Have you any of those per-
nicious cigarrettes In your pockets,
Henry?
Boy sir.
Employer Well, gimme one. Boston
Traveler.
"I had a severe attack of bilious col-
ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured,"
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the doc-
tor. He used them for three or four
days without relief, then called in an-
other doctor, who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so dis-
charged him. I went over to see him
the next morning. He said his bowels
were in a terrible fix, that they had
been running off so long that It wis al-
most bloody flux. I asked him If he had
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said 'No.' I
went home and brought him my bottle
and gave him one dose; told him to
take another dose In fifteen or twenty
minutes If he did not find relief, but he
took no more, and was entirely ciued."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Settled Without Delay.
Did he propose last night? asked theblonde.
Ue did, answered the brunette.
As I recollect It, suggested the blonde,
you said that he had been so tiresome
and dilatory that you purposed giving
him a short answer.
And that's just what I gavo him, as
serted the brunette, defiantly. I said,
Yes. Chicago Evening Post.
What most people want is something
mild and gentle, when in need of a
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets All the bill to a dot. They
are easy to take and pleasant in effect.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 c. Money
back If not cured. Sold by Fischer A
Co., druggists.
GOLD MINES.
Is your blood all right?
Do you feel right?
Are you losing flesh J
Feel "run down?"
Do you sleep well ?Have trouble with your stomach ?
Tired all the time ?
If so what you need is Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It makes men strong.It keys the digestive system right up to
concert pitch. It tones the stomach, stim-
ulates tie liver, strengthens the nerves,
enriches the blood makes a new man of
you. Puts snap and vim and enduranceInto you. .
A. D, Welter, Esq., of Pensacola, Escambia
Co., Fls. (Box 544), writes : " I have taken eightbottles of the T Golden Medical Discovery,' and
must say that I am transformed from a walking
shadow (as my friends called me), to perfecthealth. Pour months ago I did not think to beIn shape to assist our ' Uncle Samuel ' in case ofhostilities, but thanks to you, I am now readyfor the' Dons.1
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated ground, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW BEXICO.
BtiMun derstood.
lie found the aged recluse alone In
the humble cabin.
I'm afraid, he said, with a voice full
of pity, that you have trouble some-
times in keeping the wolf from the
door.
Wolf! cried the recluse. I ain't hav-
ing trouble with no wolf. It's that
derned yeller dog that bothers uio. Hit
out, you consarned brute! San Fran-
cisco Examiner.
An Explanation.
Mrs. Newwed Why weren't you here
on Wednesday afternoon, Bridget?
Bridget Becos Wednesday was my
Sunday out, mum.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk
en, tongue coated, pain continually In
back and sides, no appetite gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Fortu-
nately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
Bitters;' and to my great joy and sur-
prise, the first bottle made a decided
Improvement. I continued their use for
4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
Through Fast FreightMM? Mian
Hare Portrait! oi
Their Sweethearts PrUked
Into Their huta,
iteratnre on the Decline.
Sunday School Teacher Tommy, do
you alwaj'9 try to read good books?
Johnny Yes'm; but it is gettin' to be
hard work fer a feller to git holt of a
good Injun story these days. Indian-
apolis Sun.
The quicker you stop a cough or cold
the less danger there will be of fatal
lung troubles. One Minute Cough Cure
is the only harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. You will like it.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
"My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea," says J. H. DoaK, of Wil-
liams, Oregon. "We were unable to cure
him with the doctor's assistance, and
as a last resort we tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a competent cure." Fo,' sale
by A. C. Ireland.
The Veoessaries of Life.
Mrs. Jason SI Hubbard has got aletter from his cousin In the Klondike,
and he says a shave costs SO, a hair cut
$1, and a bath with hot water $3.
Mr. Jason Was them all the prices he
give? Didn't he say nothln' about the
cost of none of the necessaries of life?
Indianapolis Journal.
When you want a modern,
.physic try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at Ireland's drug store.
A Disease.
Farmer Hornbeak What's your city
nephew's business?
farmer Uapp Why, he plays golf
most of the time.
Farmer Hornbeak Huh! That ain't
a business it's a disease! Harper'sBazar.
CAS(IPP) PAUFjl
A Warm Combination.
Yes, the letter carrier perspired so
that last hot day that it took me two
hours to dry out Charlie's last letter so
I could read it.
Peor man!
Well, I don't blame him entirely. It
was one of Charlie's most melting letters
and besides that he inclosed a clipping
of an early poem by Ella Wheeler
Wilcox. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Too Particular.
"That little Toininie Muglor Is a mean,
dlsobllgln' boy."
"What did he do?"
"Why, me an' him was playin' David
and Collar, an' he wouldn't p'lay Uoliar
jus' cause he's littler than me." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre-
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee'- s
German Syrup, free of charge. On-
ly one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev-
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup in all parts of the civilised world.
AND ;p ASSBNGER SERVICE
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No s. Latest patern Pullman Bunet
sleepers, Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, com-
fort combined. For particulars address
F. Oarbysnlro, S. W. F. & P. A., R. W. Curtis, T. F. eV P. A.,El Paso, Texas. El Paso, Tes
E. P. TURNER. (1. P. & T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS.
Mothers indorse it, children like it,
old folks use it. We refer to One Min-
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure all
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Where the Lick Comes In.
The occasion being opportune, we
ventured to voice a thought which had
long been near our heart.
Why 1 it, we asked, that as between
a drunken man and a sober man, the
former is less likelv to be hurt in an ac-
cident? '
The inebriate smiled engagingly.
Because, he said, fortune favors the
bowled. '
And this positively, as If the dictum
admitted of no doubt whatever.
three weeks, and am now a well man.
I know they saved my ylfe, and robbed
the grave of another victim." No one
should fall to try them. Only 60c, guar-
anteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.
Breaking It Gently.
"Mummy, Is that Indelible Ink that
daddy's got la his studio?"
"No. Why?"
"Because I've spilt it all over the car-
pet."
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
they are treacherous. That's why all
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve are dangerous. They look ' like
DeWitt's, but instead of the
witch hazen they all contain ingredi-
ents liable to irritate the skin and cause
g. For piles, injuries and
skin diseases use the original and gen-
uine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
Bifl In the Lute.
"I am so glad, Harold, that you mar-
ried me for my money."
"What do you mean by that, Bella?"
"Because you are going to be so beau-
tifully left. Papa has failed." Chicago
Tribune, , ,
The wolf In the fable puts on sheep's
clothing because if he traveled on his
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
worthless salves on their merits, so
they put them in boxes and wrappers
like DeWitt's. Look out for them. Take
only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
cures piles and all skin diseases. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
Might Be Either.
Mr. Foddershock (reading) Not a soul
slept In Pecheeloo last night.
Mrs. Fodderstlck Now, I just wonder
whether that's a Chinee town or asleep-i-
car. Baltimore American.
Tou will never And any other pills so
prompt and so pleasant as DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. Ireland's
The American soldiers leaving San
Francisco for the Philippines are re-
sponsible for an entirely new lover's
idea, says an exchange of that city,
They have the portraits of their sweet-
hearts skillfully tattooed upon their
backs. "Prof." Jake Londella is the
man who makes a living by tattooing
the faces of infatuated folks upon each
other's backs. Londella's business
brings him in contact with men, wom-
en and children. Women are his best
customers. Says he, regarding his pe-
culiar mission:
"During the war I tattooed many a
soldier's photo upon his sweetheart's
arm, and the soldier often had hei
picture or name written by herself re-
produced upon his breast. Many Brit-
ish soldiers have hadl the portraits oi
their wives or sweethearts tattooed on
the back before going to South Africa.
It is a fad with the officers especially.
I know one who has the portraits of
two girls tattooed upon his breast
with their names beneath them.
"You would be surprised to know
how many women bare their necks and
arms for the needles. It is becoming
a fad here just as it did in London years
ago.
"Yes, a woman if usually scared when
she sees the instrument and! ink, but
she gives me less trouble than a man
when she discovers that tattooing does
not hurt much after all. Last week I
spent a half (fay working on the arm of
a bride-to-b- e. Years ago she had a
man's name placed there. I had to ob-
literate it by filling in with a flower de-
sign. She said it would never do for
the groom to know about the other
man.
"Here is a list of the dlesigns I tat-
tooed upon the limbs not long ago of
Mrs. Frank Caldwell, the actress:
Snake, horses, peacock, butterflies,
flowers, anchor, parrots, c ockatoo,
checkered stockings, necklace, eagles,
stars, flag, hearts, shields, leaves and
fan."
PROFITS IN MARITIME TRADE.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you Its success was marvelous.
It Is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physi-
cians. One 76 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Could not express the rapture of An-
nie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Or. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal Cure "it soon
removed the pain In my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding its praise throughout the
Universe" So will everyone who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou-
ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.
Price 60c and 11.00. . Trial bottles free
at Fischer & Co's drugs store; every
bottle guaranteed.
Han's Duty to Himself.
Watts I'm having a pretty tough
time keeping up my reputation as a wise
man these days.
Potts As to how?
Why, my wife makes me pronounce
all those foreign names in the dis-
patches.
But you don't know how to pronounce
them.
Of course I don't; but what has that
to do with it? When a man's wife
wants information it is his duty to
supply it, ain't It? Indianapolis Press.
It will surprise you to experieno the
benefit obtained by using the dainty
and famous little pills known a$ De-
Witt's Little Early Risers. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
iliuiifitpi
,
lite
East Bound Excursion Rates
for August and September:
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLO ON A
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Achieved.
She The man I marry must have
done S3inething of importance.
He Then I am the very man you re-
quire.
She You? Why, what important
thing did you ever do?
He I fell in love with you at sight.
Chicago News.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Summer Tours Via the Santa Fe.
' Reduced rate tickets are now on sale
via the Santa B'e Route to points In
Colorado, Arizona, California, Iowa,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania,
New England states and Canada. Tick-
ets on sale daily up to and Including
Septomber 30, good for return passage
until October 31. Call on any ticket
agent of the Santa Fo Route for particu-
lars. ' H. S. Lurz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry Mo. 4353.
Land Ofviob at Santa Fs, N. M f
July 24, im.f
Notice la hereby given that the following-nnmm- l
anttlAr haa filed notice of hia Intention
Chicago and return S31.50'
St. Paul and return 27. !W
Minneapolis and return 27.00
Duluth and return 32.15
St. Louis and return 20.50
Omaha and return 19.00
Kansas City and return 19.00
Memphis and return 30 . 50 J
Augiut 4 and 10.
September 7 and 21
Return limit,
October 31.
at Mmhmh Mmka Mora Moaar
T M the Viaels-- Appointed
Other low rates pretty nearly every where this sido of St.Louls, Memphis,
Chicago and St. Paul. Ask about them.'
THE TRAIN TO TAKE.
CHICAGO SPECIAL, leaves Denver 4 p. m. Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. m.
next day; St. Louis 6:50 p. in. Only 27K hours Denver to Chicago. Less
than 26 hours to St. Louis. VESTIWJLED FLYER most popular train
out of Denver leaves at 10 p. m. Arrives Chicago 7:20 a. m. second day;
St. Louis 7:19 a. m. second day.
G. W. VALLERY, Gknkrai. Agent, 1037 17th St., Denver.
The Viewpoint of Experience.
Newlywed Does your wife ever
threaten to go home to her mother?
Oldboy Why, my boy, I wouldn't con-
sider that a threat. --The Smart Set.
Liaere. to make Until proof in support of hla elaim.
and that aald proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on August 29, 1900. via: Simeon Vlveash for
the nw M nw H, e V, nw of Bee 22, and ne H
ne of see 21. tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He names torn louowing witnesses to provehia continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of aaid land, via:Frank W. Emerson, of Rowe, N. M. ; David
Ij. n imams, ui uiurnw. n. uh"1"''"Gonzales and Creoenclo Koibal, of Peoos, N.
M.
Manuel R.Otbko, Register. The
AUGUST FLOWER.
"It Is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Jouton, "that In my travels In all parts
jf the world, for the last ten years, 1
have met more people having used
trreen's August Flower than any othei
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged livei
and stomach, and for constipation. 1
And for tourists and salesmen, or fot
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
AuguBt Flower Is a grand remedy. It
does not Injure the system by frequent
use,: and Is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion." Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal-ir- s
In all civilised countries.
A Financial Problem.
Wife Really, George, I must have at
least three new costumes this summer.
My dresses are all rags. I wonder you
are not ashamed of my appearance. I
am no credit to you.
Husband I know that only too well,
dear. You are a great debit to me.
New York Evening World.
MOKI TEA P0SIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
Indigestion and constipation, A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 26 cts. and
:"6 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drus store.
A Useful Trait.
"I suppose you would like your new
clergyman to be a man of force?"
"Oh, yes; he would have to be a man
of force to collect bis salary." Chicago
Record.
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. ftft.
(BffeotlT May 13, 1900.)
It la a fact worthy of note in Eng-
lish maritime experience that the
great passenger steamship companies
are not those which are the most prof-
itable sea-goi- enterprises. The Lon-
don Economist has recently given the
net profits for several of these lines
for last year and the year preceding.
Thus the Cunard company paid in
dividends to its stockholders in the
year 1898 three and one-ha- lf per cent,
and in 1899 Ave per cent. The Royal
Mail paid in each of these two years
Ave per cent., and we Imagine that, if
they had 'been given, the dividend
showings of the P. and O. would not
have been greatly better than this.
The intimation is given that during
the present year profits will be less,
for the reason that there has been a
great advance In the price of fuel suf-
ficient in a large company to almost
eat up a low rate of dividend.
The tonnage that has proved moat
profitable to British shipowners has
been that of the tramp variety, where
high speed is not an object, and where
It is not necessary to employ and pay
wages to those whose main duty it is
to tidy up the ship and polish the
brass work. There were quite a num-
ber of these English tramp steamers
that paid last year to their owners 20
or 30 per cent, dividend on the cost of
the same. Of course, a part of this
Income in shipping property has to be
set aside for depreciation and repairs,
but is the cases we have reference to
these dividends were earned and paid
after seasonable amount had been
deducted to make good these two
WBST BOUND
Ml DBS Mo. 425.
BAST BOUND
No. 430.
11410 a. m..Lv Santa Fe At.. 4:25 pm
New Mexican
Printing
Company
1 :80 n m . . Lt . . . .Bananola . . Lr.. 84.. 2:1V pm
Lv.. 53. . .12:6ft nm
Bxoept When He's in Lore.
' He Then you consider woman more
intelligent than man?
Miss New Decidedly. Man hasn't
even intelligence enough to recognize
his Inferiority. Puck.
:30p m..Lv....Hmbudo...
3 :15 p m . . Lv . . ..Barranca . . Lv.. 80.. .11:56 amLt.. 90.. .10:10 am5 :10 p m.. Lv.Trea fledras, Lv.,125... 8:0ft am
One TaiM Print.
"You can't believe all that you see In
print," said the skeptical citizen.
"I should say not," answered Mr.
Meekton. "Some things are too prepos-
terously absurdl Why, only the other
day I saw a piece about a man who made
fun of his wife's cooking." Washington
Star.
Engraved cards de vlslte can be
promptly and cheaply procured In the
very latest and most elegant styles at
the New Mexican printing office.
How It Happened.
She How do yon suppose his Satanic
majesty succeeded In tempting Mother
Eve?
He He probably told her that apples
were good for the complexion. Chicago
Dally News.
In India, the land of famine, thou-
sands die because they cannot obtain
food. In America, the land of plenty,
many suffer and die because they can- -'
not digest the food they eat. . Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat.
It instantly relieves and radically cures
all stomach troubles. Ireland's Phar-
macy.
Hot Weather Idiocies.
"That's cool," remarked Hoax, point-
ing to a cake of Ice.
' Yes," replied Joax, "but I've seen
the Ice cooler." Philadelphia Record.
Millions will be spent in politics this
year. We can't keep the campaign go-
ing without money any more than we
can keep the body vigorous w'.thout
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them-
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cuie di-
gests what you eat and allows you to
eat all the good food you want. It rad- -'
ically cures stomach troubles. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Just Enough,
' Some men, remarked Uncle Eben, has
' jes' enough activity In 'em to keep 'em
Turn beln' any good fob hltchln' posts.
Washington, Star.
'
"Through the months of June and
July our baby was teething, and took a
running off of the bowels and sickness
of the stomaeh," says O. P. M. Holllday,
of Denting, Ind. "His bowels would
move from Ave to eight times a day. I
had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the
house, and gave him four drops In a
teaspoonful of water, and he got better
at ones." Bold by A. C. Inland.
7:aip m..Y.... AiiuiuiH)..8 :4S p m .. Lv .... Alamosa. .Veta...
t $0 a m . . Lv . . . . Pueblo . .4:20am..LrColo Springs.
s m.. Ar....Dnvar....
Lv 153... 6:115 am
Lv..215... 3:20 s m
,v..S7... 12:20 amLt..331. ..10:21 p m
Lv.. 404.. .8:00 pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durance-- , Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country. IS THE
PLACE
FOR
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del y.rte and Denver"
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
F. M. Hlggins, Editor Seneca (Ills.,)
News, was afflicted for years with Plies
that no doctor or remedy helped until
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
writes two boxes wholly cured him. It's
the surest Pile cure on earth and the
best salve In the world. Cure guaran-
teed. Only 26c Said by Fischer ft Co.,
druggists.
Penalty for Ingratitude.
Ada- - --Yes, she accepted him Monday
night, but broke off the engagement al-
most Immediately.
May Indeed I Why?
Ada Well, I believe he omitted to
say that he was the happiest nan In the
world. Brooklyn Life.
Creede and all poWit In the San Luis
valley.At Sallda wit
-f- tln line (standard
ehargea
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. A 0. 0. B. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
New
Railroad, to
San Francisco!
Santa Fe Route, by Its San
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volca-
noes, petrified forests, prehistor-
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Tosem-it- e,
Grand Canyon of Artsora,
en route.
Same high-gra- service that
has made the Santa Fs the fa-
vorite route to Southern Cali-
fornia.
Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers dally; Free re-
clining chair cars; Harvey
meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.
YOUR FACE
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all tatiopsin?points east.New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa, Seats free.
--MANUFACTURER OF--Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved bertha In standard
Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Im-
pure blood makes Itself apparent in a
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It oures all blood
diseases where cheap BarsaparlUaa and
purifiers fall; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar-
antee. '
For sale at Ftsohsfi drug store.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day, and one of
the penalties for violating this law Is
piles. Keep your bowels regular by tak-
ing a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets when necessary, and
you will never have that severe punish-
ment Inflicted upon you. Price, 26 cents.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
lank Boohs and
Ledgers.
For lurtner iniormation Moresi ine
anderslgned.
T. J. Hm.ii, General Agent.
Santa Fe. N. If
3 K. HoopB,G. P A..
Denver, Colo '
J. W. OLINGER INSANE.H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO. DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELU iiOYELTlES
STERLMG SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
JEWELRY. MRYIHiK f HRVEn T.RiTHRR fiftflnS Beit,Purse,CardC'usea.No. 4
BAKERY.
Groceries,
Feed and
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
X. of P. Celebration.
Grand Chancellor C. C. Clark paid an
official visit to Santa Fe Lodge No. 2,
Knights of Pythias, last evening, and
was happily received. After a business
session, during which the grand chan-
cellor conducted the installation of A.
B. Renehan, V. C.j Wendell V. Hall, K.
of R. and S., and A. P. Hill, M. of A.,
and exemplified the secret work of the
order, a sumptuous banquet was served
in the lodge hall. Some thirty-fiv- e
knights were in attendance, and there
were speeches and toasts and a good
time generally.
Are you collecting stamps? Try the
fish pond In the plaza.
A Republican Rally.
The McKinley and Roosevelt club
will hold a public meeting on the even-
ing of August 15, the date of the meet-
ing of the Republican territorial central
committee. Speeches will be made by
prominent speakers at the public
THE PLAZA FETE.
The Program for the Plaza Fete Tomorrow
Evening.
The band will give the regular Thurs-
day evening concert at the usual time,
on the portal.
PROGRAM FOR PLAZA FKTK.
At 6 p. m. Spanish supper, 25c. Sin-
gle dishes, 10c and 15c. Coffee and
sandwiches, 10c. Ice cteuxa and cake,
25c.
At 8 p. m. Minstrels, 10c. Gypsy
tent will be open for fortune telling.
Wandering gypsies will be ready to tell
you something to good advantage when
you cross their palms with silver.Roasted peanuts and home-mad- e can-dles onsale.
Shoot the babies, three chances for
10c.
The fish-pon- d will be ready, 5c and
10c for children. Also the wheel,
with valuable articles. Have
your quarters ready.At 9 p. m. Dancing will begin, tick-
ets, 50c. Lemonade, 5c. Music fur-
nished by Prof. Perez' band.
Do not fall to attend the excursion to
Sapta Clara on Sunday over the Den
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA. Crockery. OPALS AND TURQIOIS SSD
Former Santa Fe Undertaker Confined in
Jail at Bloomington, 111.
J. W. Olinger, formerly engaged In
the undertaker business here, whose
home is now at 2409 15th St., Denver, is
in the county jail at Bloomington, Ills.,
in a wlkllv demented condition caused
by excitement and fright in the hold-u- p
bv robbers on the Uulon-Paciti- near
Hugo, Colo., Saturday night, 1b which
W.J. Fav, of Anaheim. Calif., was
killed by a' shot. Olinger was formerly
a barber In Bloomington, and after 15
years' absence, he was on his way to
visit his old home, occupying the same
berth with Fay whon the latter was
shot by robbers. The killing greatly
affected Olinger, and he became so
wrought up over the affair that li is
mind gave way. After the train left
Kansas City he began to act queerly.
He did not become violent untjl the
train reached Roodhouso, and for the
remainder of the journey to Blooming-
ton he imagined robbers were trying to
kill him also. Olinger is rational at
times, but when his mind reverts to the
robbery he loses all control of himself
and is apparently overcome by fear. He
savs the lobbers shot at him several
times. There is a big bullet hole in his
valise. His wife has wired from Denver
as to his condition and that he be given
every attention.
Olinger was taken in charge and re-
moved from the county jail by his moth-
er, Mrs. Mary H. Gibson, of Normal, III.
He was much quieter after his mother
caniQ for h'm.
Everything Just as Represented.All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.S. SPITZ,
Spanish supper will be served in the
Dlaza at 6 o'clock Thursday evening by
the'W. B. T. for 25 cents. Single dishes LEO IfEM . . .10 cents and 15 cents.ver & Rio Grande railroad. Only $1 forthe round trip. SU11 Alive.
Jose Andres Gonzales whose skull wasMINOR CITY TOPICS.
crushed In at Clenega by Foderico Gar
cla. Is reported today as doing very well
at St. Vincent hospital, though his reBath tubs, small and large, atGoebel's.At the cavalrv tmoo's tariret Dractice
IPPflL MUETTES. FRESH FRUIT
These cigarettes are made from the
finest selections of Turkish and Egyptian CHERRIES NOW
tobacco 20 lbs. for $1.00.
Zarina, with mouthpiece, . io for ioc.
Abdaiiah, gold tip, . . io for ioc. Watermelons, Cantaloupes,
Cairo, com paper, . , .lofonoc. Tomatoes, Etc., always f resh
Casino, gold tip, . . . 20 for 25c. jjy Express.
"01)11 LEW," JBVH m MB, THREE PBUHD CRHS. $1.00.
rocky Ford Butter, Hay, Grain, Feed,
Selected Flour, Potatoes,
Fresh Eggs,
Iced Poultry. PROVISIONS.
covery Is extremely doubtful. Anotner
section of the skull is to be removed byDeputy Sheriff Huber scored 35 out of a
possible 50 shots and Corporal Richard the surgeons this afternoon to relief the
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
pressure of the bone upon the brain.
The sisters and. Gonzale's friends are
Gutterman made the second highest
score of 31. ... . ,
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
doing everything possible to make himA telegram came Mondav announcing
comfortable.the sad tidings of Mrs. J. H. Gerdes'
only brother, Conrad F, Kreuz, who Admission io the Minstrels in thedied suddenly at his home in Madison,
Take your chances in the fish pond in
the plaza. You are sure of success.
U. S. 'Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 77
degrees, at 11:55 a. m.; minimum, 56 de-
grees, at 3:40 a. in. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 60 degrees,
mean dailv humidity. 53 oer cent: pre
Dlaza. Thursday night 10 cents. BeginWis., on Sunday. ing at 8 o'clock, the entertainment will
continue for 30 minutes, and be repeatedAt the Exchange: Charles Armstrong,
Cincinnati; Ben Foster, Alamosa; Wil at short intervals throughout the even
ing.
Webster Brown's Death. Only ExciusivsLirain House in Ciiy-
-
cipitation, 0.05 of an' inch. Temperature Webster Brown, a pioneer resident of
liam Milligan, Kansas; Dan Campbell,
Louis Larsen, Alamosa.
The stock of the Cochiti Gold Mining
Company sold last week at the Boston
stock exchange at from $8.13 to $8.25 per
share, and 100 shares exchanged hands.
at u:uo a. m. touay, nu.
Open day and r ight at the Bon-To- n. yThe Only Original Qold't Curiosity hop In th City.
Colorado and New Mexico, died sud-
denly of cholera morbus at his home in
Trinidad on Monday. lie came west
thirty-thre- e years ago in a prairieCharles Thayer begins to feel that he r2i"OUR OWH," JJIVH HUD mOGHR BLEND, IN CANS. FEB LB., 25 CIS . Gold's General Store,schooner. For several years he kept a
stage station on the Cimarron in New
Mexico for the Barlow & Sanderson
Attention, Debtors of Chas. Wagner.
All accounts due the Charles Wagner
Furniture company may be paid to D. S.
Lowitzki, at his furniture store on San
Francisco street, who is authorized and
empowered to give receipts for the same
forme. Charles Wagnkb.
Is somewhat of an original inhabitant
himself. He Is 75 years of age
and has been a resident here for fifty-on- e
years.
B. B. Buell formerly traveling through
this territory for the St. Joseph woolen
A Stage Company. Later he embarked In
the livery business in Trinidad. Het"Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky. iii anilAndDEALER IN . .leaves a large family.mills, is now division superintendent Attractions in the minstrel show atfor a wrought Iron range company, and the plaza fete, will be varied and pleasThe Santa Clara pueblo is only 50yards from the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, where the excursion train will
THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
is here Irom Denver today with two
wagon outfits which will make their ing. Mandolin playing, clog dancing,
stop on Sunday. SEE SOLD, Prop.
Established 1859,
negro melodios, etc.
BRYAN
.
IS NOTIFIED. Illexican Curios.
headquarters in this city and travel
through the adjacent country,
At the Palace: D. B. Turner, Denver;
B. B. Buell, Denver; Charles B. Kehr- -
Watch your table If you want to live
well. For choice, wholesome Kansas
City fresh meats, try A. Walker Co. man and family, St. Louis; W. H. Ken
(Continued from First Page.)WlfJES LIQUORS AjVD CIGARS. nedy, Cerrlllos; E. Chacon, Las "Vegas;Mrs. W. S. Grosvenor, Miss L. S,
Grosvenor, Kingman, Kan.; A. D Ash-baug-
L. M. Robinson, Denver.
the American people. This plan J un-
reservedly Indorse. If elected I shall
convene congress In extraordinary ses-
sion as soon as I am Inaugurated, and
HENRY KRICK,
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
: e
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S. E. Lankard has purchased the John
Block fruit and alfalfa ranch down theSOLF) AGKNT FOR recommend an Immediate declaration
Bow and Arrows.
Tom-to- m Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
Santa Fe
Chlmayo Indian Blanket.
Taqu! Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Basket.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Basket.
Acomo Pottery.
Asteo Idols and Curio.
Santa Clara, Pottery.
Navajo India Blank,
New Mexico.
of the nation's purpose, first, to estab
lish a stable form of government in theLemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
Rio Santa Fe, and has sent John Glass
out to care for the orchard. He will
fatten cattle and sheep there for the
local market. Block has sold his cattle
to Nasarlo Gonzales.
Representatives of Campbell Bros.'Santa Fe New Mexico.
circus and menagerie, which show hereThxtraile auppliwlfrom one bottle Ut a on the 22d, have, to-d- posted a bril-
liant lot of paper on the city bill boards.carload. Mall order Table Wines!A I.I. KINDS OfVI I Nf HA I. WAT K(illllKlHlUpe St. promptly Ulleil.Santa Fe They also sent three teams out into the
S. B. Warner
& Co.
country on an advertising mission. Ed-
itor Hildreth, of the Chama Tribune,
who witnessed this exhibition on Its
Colorado tour, pronounces it clean, up
to date and all right.
The excursion to Santa Clara on Sun-
day will be the last excursion of the
season, and promises to be a most en-
joyable affair.
OUR PLACE"Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
Philippine islands, just as we are now
establishing a stable form of govern-
ment in the Island of Cuba; second, to
give independence to the Filipinos, just
as we have promised to give independ-
ence to the Cubans; third, to protect
the Filipinos from outside Interference
while they work out their destiny, just
as we have protected the republics of
Central and South America, and ff. by
the Monroe doctrine, pledged to proivct
Cuba." '
Governor Thomas, of Colorado fol-
lowed, notifying Stevenson of his nom-
ination. Stevenson replied in a Fome-wh- at
shorter speech than that of Bryan.
STEVENSON'S SPEECH.
Stevenson, In his speech of accept-
ance, dwelt on the Boer war, the al-
leged extravagance of the Republican
administration, the Dingley tariff law,
trusts, interstate commerce, the crea-
tion of a department of labor, pension
laws, bimetallism, Chinese exclusion
act, the Nicaragua canal and imperial-Is-
to which over half of the speech
was devoted, and the menace of a large
standing army. He endeavored to prove
that the Democratic party was ever In
favor of peaceful expansion, but is un-
alterably opposed to aggressive Impe-
rialism.
A PARADE.
Indianapolis, August 8. The tedium
of the forenoon was relieved largely by
ill be found a full line o'
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.PERSONAL MENTION.
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only house in the city that chi-i-Iv- s everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payinents.CARPETS AJCsTI) BUGS,
GOLD ana W. rZ. Price. PropSILVER FILIGREE9I
Leo Hersch has gone on a business
trip to Albuquerque.
J. W. Catron returned yesterday from
a visit to El Paso and Albuquerque.
Hon. Reyes Gonzales, the highly suc-
cessful Chama valley ranchero, is visit-
ing the city.
Large stock of Tinware.
Queenswase ana s m iBins. -FALL SESSIONBEGINS SEPTEMBER10, 1900.Glassware THE NEW MEXICOSCHOOL OF MINES.IN. MONDRAGON, Mgr. Ed Dixson came up fromon the noon train just to get aPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza Dreatn ot tresrt air.Agent for the Studebakei Wagons.
All sizes of wagons carried in stock. Dan Warren and wife left bv teamthis morning for a trip through Chama
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.ana raos valleys.Hon. L. Bradford Prince and Mrs.Lower Frisco St. Santa Fe, N. M
Prince returned yesterday from their the arrival of excursion parties. These
were generally escorted through thetruitiarm
aoove uspanoia.
THE Miss Mable Harrison, who has been
visiting Mrs. O. S. Fletcher, departedTHE
yesterday for her home at Glorieta.
EXCHflHSE Mrs. Sidney Hubbell, daughter, MissAlacla, and son, Sidney, Jr., of Albu$1.50Per Dav
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY :
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
TUITION $5.00 for the Preparatory Course ; $10.00 for the Technical Course.
querque, Nare visiting relatives in the
capital.
H. W. Easton, and wife have returned
from Ahlquiu and Mrs. Easton, who
is quite ill, is stopping with Mrs. Deslderio Archuleta.
HOTEL... $2.oo
BEST LOCATED HOTEL III CITY.
J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.
streets by bands. The procession start-
ed at 10:30, and moved along with more
than usual celerity. In line were many
local political organizations and clubs
from the surrounding country. The
places of honor were given the Chicago
County Democracy, the Duckworth club
of Cincinnati and the Jackson cl'ib of
Terre Haute. After marching through
the business portion of the city the pa-
rade came to a halt before the Grand
hotel, where Bryan and Stevenson,
their families and members of the no-
tification committees and others en-
tered carriages and joined the proces-
sion. At Military park the official par-
ty took Beats on the stand erected for
the occasion.
Fresh creamery butter received on Ice
by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
Mrs. Minnie Schober and daughter,
who have been here to spend the heated
term, left yesterday for their home at THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.san Antonio, Texas.SPECIAL RATES by the Week at
PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under
the manage-
ment of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostel rie is to be renovated,
improved and refurni hed at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.
For particulars address
Hon. B. S. Baker and wife, sight seers
for several days left yesterday for their
home at Omaha, where Judge Baker
Month for Table Board, win m wwraa
Room.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
F. A. JONES, Director.noios tne position or district judge.
Hon. Patricio Chaves and his sons, J.
M. C. and Frank P, Chaves, well to do
HOW READY FDR BUSINESS PHONE 116citizens, prominent in Rio Arriba county
affairs, are in the capital and will re-
main several days on land business.
Manuel Sabino Salazar, of Bio Arriba Alfalfa Posture.
Good pasturage, plenty of pure water
at S3 per head per month; apply to SantaFe Water & Light Co.
county, is here on business. He re-
ports that some very fine rains fell in
PERFECT
LAUNDRY
WORK
the valley of the Chama river last Satur
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.O
Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactio- n
guaranteed.
CHAS. E. BEINERT, Mgr.
Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
'Roswell, New Mexico.
day and Sunday which did great good.
Vicente Mares, of this
county, now a Mora county sheep raiser,has gone to Ojo Caliente suffering with
a severe attack of rheumatism and a
slight paralysis of his left side. He is
quite helpless. At the Exchange hotellie had to have the services of an atten-
dant and was unable to walk from his
room to a carriage.
Rev. Father Swift, professor In the
college of the. Sacred Heart college,
Denver, Is in the city to conduct the
annual retreat of the Sisters of Loretto.
Many sisters of this order are In atten-
dance from the Institutions at Las Cru-ce-
Socorro San Miguel and other
points In the territory.
shop, south side or plaza.Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes-
days and return's on Friday night; laun-
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes WOrders received by telephone. NO. VORTY.
n specialty of One laundry work,
"A Word to the
Wise is Sufficient"
But some stubborn people
wait until "down sick " be-
fore trying to wardoff illness
or cure it. The wise recog-
nize in the word "Hood s"
assurance of health.
For all blood troubles, scrofula, pimples,
V tuett as diseases of the kidneys, liver
and bowls, Hood's SarsaparBIa is the
effective and faultless cure. ."
Rheumatism " oas practically
helpless from rheumatism in my shoulder.
Hood"s Sarsaparilla cured me and ever
since is a household favorite." ' 9trs. M.
E. Vomers, 4M2 St. Lawenct c4v
Chicago, SI.
and Its work first class in all partlcu
lars PHON1 107 GARCIA & DI6NE0,t HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHEDAND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Miss L. M. Robinson, who hustles
trade for a Denver pickle, bean andJACOB WELTMER, brown bread factory, was drumming
trade among Santa Fe merchants this
DEALERS IN
Groceries, Flour. Hay. Grain ana Lumoer.Books & Stain morning.Mrs. W. S. Grosvenor, of Kingman,Kan., a cousin ot Congressman Grosv
81 x Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, f'JOO per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a notedJreiiit.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
HEGrEXTTS
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, R. S. Him"! on, Roswell,W. 91. Reed, Roswell, J. C. Lea RosM ellI. O. Cameron, Eddy.For particulars address:
enor, of Ohio fame, and her handsome
daughter are guests at the Palace, com
ing for a prolonged sightseeing visit.
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Charles B. Kehrman and his
family, Mrs. Kehrman and three iS&CcCsSaUai
Countru ProilBce, Eggs, CitiBitens, Etc.
Imported Maccaroni. Olive Oil. Italian Salame.
Cor. Water and Bridge Streets.
Quick Delivery Guaranteed.
bright children, reached the Palace hoSTATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC, tel last night, coming for a stay of some
weeks. Their home Is at St. Louis, and
they have many friends here to bid
Book not In stock ordered at Materq
prioM, and subscript!. reoeive fw
Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors,
Superintendent.
Hood'l Pllli cur liver llli; th non Irritating and
aly otlnrttc jio UkB wtth'Howl't 8rtprIHfcall mttlluk them welcome. '
